INTRODUCTION

The Thomas Register of Manufacturers is a searchable directory of manufacturers of a wide variety of products. Patrons can use the Thomas Register to build very specific lists of manufacturers, more specific lists than more general business directory databases could build. Manufacturer profiles include a description of the company, a list of all products manufactured, a list of all certifications held by the manufacturer, contact information, company size, and more.

For further information call 651-265-5500 or email info@jjhill.org.

GETTING STARTED

Access the database through the Database Access page, then click the Supplier Discovery link.

SUPPLIER DISCOVERY

- Enter your product category into the Search For box. As you type, the database will provide suggestions. Click on the appropriate suggestion.
- Enter your geography criteria in the Optional: Add supplier qualifications section, either by typing in a zip code or by selecting a state from the drop-down menu.
- Select other criteria as needed, including certifications and minority ownership.
- When you have selected all the criteria you need, hit View Suppliers at the bottom.
RESULTS LIST AND SAVING YOUR RESULTS

- Your search results will now be available to view. There will be a Featured Supplier and below that, Other Suppliers. The number of records available is displayed under the page title.
- To email your list, click the icon of three dots connected by a line in the upper right.
- To view an individual manufacturer’s profile, click on the orange Profile button by the manufacturer’s name.
- To adjust your search criteria, use the Apply Qualifications column on the left side.
Questions?
651-265-5500 / www.jjhill.org / info@jjhill.org